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By B Izzak 
 
KUWAIT: The National Assembly will convene 
i ts  last  two regular sessions tomorrow and 
Wednesday, and then hold the final session of the 
four-year legislative term on Thursday, Speaker 
Marzouq Al-Ghanem said yesterday. Ghanem 
said the Assembly will debate tomorrow a num-
ber of draft laws and issues including the demo-
graphic structure based on a draft law approved 
last week by the Assembly’s human resources 
development committee, which recommended 
reducing the number of expats in the country 

over the next five years. 
The Assembly is also scheduled to study a law 

regulating bankruptcy, in addition to a law on 
Kuwait Airways. It could also discuss the proposal 
of banks supporting small and medium projects if 
the financial committee completes it. 

On Wednesday, the Assembly is scheduled to 
vote on a non-cooperation motion against HH the 
Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Sabah 
filed last week by 10 MPs following a marathon 
grilling over allegations of failing to handle the 
coronavirus crisis. The Assembly might also dis-
cuss proposals to find a humanitarian solution for 

tens of thousands of stateless people or bedoons. 
The health ministry meanwhile asked all law-

makers who tested positive for COVID-19 not to 
attend meetings of the Assembly committees to 
avoid infecting others. Around 12 lawmakers have 
reportedly tested positive for the coronavirus, 
which forced the postponement of Assembly ses-
sions two weeks ago. 

MP Riyadh Al-Adasani asked Finance Minister 
Barrak Al-Sheetan if Kuwait Investment Authority, 
which manages Kuwait’s investments overseas, is 
in talks to purchase a stake in Rolls-Royce 
Holding. If  the Kuwait Investment Office in 

London, part of KIA, is planning to purchase the 
stake, the lawmaker demanded a feasibility study 
on the issue. Sky News had earlier reported that 
Kuwait’s state fund was in talks for a stake in the 
company after the maker of Trent engines said it 
was considering a rights issue of up to £2.5 billion 
($3.2 billion).  

The interior ministry said yesterday it has 
enabled some 836,000 expats to renew their resi-
dencies online during the coronavirus crisis. Some 
460,000 expats in the private sector benefited 
from the facility, followed by 250,000 dependents 
and 100,000 domestic helpers.

Plenty on agenda as  
Assembly term ends
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KUWAIT: After facing the threat of imprisonment 
for nonpayment of rent and wages due to the long 
closure of their businesses, some shisha cafe owners 
gathered at the ministry of health yesterday to 
protest against the continued closure of their cafes. 
“We preferred to gather in smaller number so that 
the ministry wouldn’t cause a problem for us. All 
those who gathered here today and hundreds of 
other cafe owners are facing bankruptcy and 
imprisonment after accumulating huge debts. We 
need a solution for our crisis,” Eisa Al-Khamis, 
owner of a shisha cafe in Qurain, told Kuwait Times. 

There are over 5,000 licenses for shisha cafes in 
Kuwait, employing over 225,000 employees. Most 
of them are still closed. A few reopened without 
serving shisha, but they are not even covering their 
expenses. “We were supposed to reopen in the 
fourth phase which started on August 18, but unfor-
tunately, shisha cafes were not listed among the 
activities that restarted. The government issued a 
law to exempt businesses from paying rent during 
the pandemic, but this law only applies to state 
property and not businesses renting in private 
buildings. So this law does not apply to a majority 
of cafes, and I’m one of them,” added Khamis. 

The unpaid rents and salaries have accumulated 
and Khamis is not able to pay. “I received an evic-
tion order from the landlord as I didn’t pay the rent 
for the past seven months. My rent is KD 4,500, 
and I have 20 staff working at the cafe whose 
salaries total more than KD 3,000, but I have no 
income. All other businesses have opened. If I can-
not pay soon, I will go to prison as the landlord is 
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KUWAIT: Shisha cafe owners gather at the ministry of health yesterday to protest against the continued 
closure of their cafes. — Photo by Fouad Al-Shaikh
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YEREVAN: Baku and Yerevan put themselves 
on a war footing after heavy fighting erupted 
yesterday between Azerbaijan and Armenian 
separatists, claiming military and civilian casual-
ties on both sides, including at least one child. 
The worst clashes since 2016 have raised the 
specter of a fresh war between arch enemies 
Azerbaijan and Armenia which have been 
locked for decades in a territorial dispute over 
the Armenia-backed breakaway region of 
Nagorny Karabakh. 

A major confrontation between the ex-Soviet 
Caucasus neighbors would draw in big regional 
players Moscow and Ankara. Russia, France, 
Germany and the EU swiftly urged an “immedi-
ate ceasefire,” while Pope Francis prayed for 
peace. The Armenian defense ministry 
spokesman, Artsrun Hovhannisyan, said intense 
fighting continued along the Karabakh frontline 
Sunday afternoon. Azerbaijan said it had cap-
tured seven of its Armenian-controlled villages, 
a claim Yerevan denied. 

In a televised address to the nation earlier in 
the day, Azerbaijan President Ilham Aliyev 
vowed victory over Armenian forces. “Our cause 
is just and we will win,” Aliyev said, repeating a 
famous quote from Soviet dictator Joseph 
Stalin’s address at the outbreak of World War II 
in Russia. “Karabakh is Azerbaijan,” he said.   

Both Armenia and the breakaway region of 
Nagorny Karabakh declared martial law and 
military mobilization. “Get ready to defend our 
sacred homeland,” Armenian Prime Minister 
Nikol Pashinyan said on Facebook. Armenia said 
earlier Sunday that Azerbaijan attacked civilian 
settlements in Nagorny Karabakh including the 
main city Stepanakert. 
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GLION, Switzerland: ICRC Director for the Near and Middle East Fabrizio Carboni 
and UN Special Envoy for Yemen Martin Griffiths sit with Houthi prisoner 
exchange committee members (left) and Yemeni government delegation mem-
bers (right)  at the end of a week-long meeting yesterday. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump announces his US Supreme Court nom-
inee, Judge Amy Coney Barrett, in the Rose Garden of the White House on 
Saturday. —AFP

DUBAI: The warring sides in Yemen’s 
long conflict have agreed to exchange 
1,081 prisoners, the United Nations 
mediator said yesterday following 
talks in Switzerland. Yemen’s govern-
ment, which is supported by a Saudi-
led military coalition, and Iran-backed 
Houthi rebels resolved to swap some 
15,000 detainees as part of a peace 
deal brokered by the UN in Stockholm 
back in 2018. 

The two sides have since undertak-
en sporadic prisoner exchanges, but 
the release of over 1,000 loyalists and 
insurgents - if it materializes - would 

mark the first large-scale handover 
since the war erupted in 2014. “I am 
personally extremely pleased to be 
here to announce that you have 
reached a very important milestone,” 
UN envoy Martin Griffiths said at the 
end of the talks at the Swiss village of 
Glion, overlooking Lake Geneva. 

Griffiths hailed the decision to 
release the prisoners as the largest 
such operation during Yemen’s con-
flict. He also congratulated the govern-
ment and the Houthis for renewing 
their “commitment to the full imple-
mentation of the Stockholm agree-
ment”. The Houthi-run Al-Masirah TV 
channel quoted a rebel source as con-
firming a deal had been reached and 
that both parties “express their com-
mitment to implement the agreement”. 

“What matters to us is implement-
ing the deal, not only signing it,” senior  
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WASHINGTON: US President 
Donald Trump said yesterday the 
Senate will “easily” confirm his 
Supreme Court nominee Amy Coney 
Barrett before the election, despite 
furious Democratic opposition to his 
bid to steer the court rightward for 
years to come. Trump has nominated 
Barrett, a darling of conservatives for 
her religious views, to replace the late 
liberal justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg in 
a lifetime seat on the top court, 
potentially impacting some of the 
most partisan issues in America, from 
abortion to gun rights to healthcare. 

His decision to push her nomina-
tion through just weeks before the 
tense and potentially disputed Nov 3 
election, in which polls show he is the 
underdog, has galvanized Democrats, 
who are calling for the decision to be 
made by the winner of the vote. His 
election rival, Democrat Joe Biden, has 
led the charge. “The Senate should 
not act on this vacancy until after the 
American people select their next 
president and the next Congress,” 
Biden said Saturday, just moments 
after Trump announced Barrett’s nom-
ination. 

But Trump expressed confidence 
yesterday in an interview with “Fox & 
Friends”. “I think we’re going to have 
it done easily before the election,” he 
said. “I think it would be nice to do. 
Get it out of the way,” he continued, 
adding: “We have plenty of time.”  
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